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NOAR SUNDAY
Noar Sunday, Temple Sinai’s innovative Sunday learning experience for
Kindergarten through 6th Grade, provides opportunities for growth and learning!
Noar Sunday is broken up into four eidot (units), each with its own curricular focus.
Our entire program also spends each session focused on mensch middot (Jewish
values), teaching our children how to be mensches. All students spend half their day
in Bayit (home base community), their core Jewish experiential learning environment.
The other half is spent in chugim (electives) that they choose for a semester, allowing
for personal choice and authentic Jewish content in a way that is relevant and
meaningful to them.

K & 1ST GRADE:
SHORESHIM (ROOTS)
Connect to your Jewish roots by planting
some roots of your own! Our youngest
eidah (unit) focuses on Jewish holidays, our
Synagogue, Torah stories, and Middot (Jewish
values) as they being their Noar (Youth)
journey. Each grade has a Shabbat focus
and gets to engage in different learning
modalities during chugim (elective) rotations.

2ND & 3RD GRADE:
CHAVERIM (FRIENDS)
Chaverim spends the year connecting and
exploring Torah stories through drama, art, STEM
activities, and more! They also explore Jewish
lifecycle events with a stuffed animal that “grows
up” throughout the year, and explore G’milut
Chasadim (acts of Loving Kindness) through our
mensch middot (values). Chaverim students get
to choose from a variety of chugim (electives)
that include art, sports, technology, and more!

4TH & 5TH GRADE:
ORIM (SPARKS)
Orim creates their sparks in Jewish life as they explore
their own spirituality and relationship with God,
engage in Jewish holiday celebrations around the
word, and develop their own “Mensch Handbook”
through our mensch middot (Jewish values). Orim
students choose from a variety of chugim (electives)
that include art, sports, technology, and more!

6TH GRADE:
ZEHUT (IDENTITY)
Zehut creates community and explores their own
personal Jewish identities. Together, they explore
Jewish peoplehood and history as American Jews, and
engage in mitzvot (good deeds) around Jewish holidays
with hands on projects to help make the world a better
place. Zehut students also choose chugim (electives)
each week that are interesting to them.

NOAR HEBREW
Our Noar Hebrew programs for students in Grades
3-6 focus on learning Hebrew through prayer. Our
goal is for students to develop Jewish life skills,
read/chant confidently, and deepen their personal
connection to prayer.

WE OFFER THREE PROGRAM CHOICES:
Option 1

Option 2

Option 3

HEBREW CHAVURAH

SUNDAY HEBREW

PRIVATE TUTORING

Small groups that meet in
neighborhoods
around Atlanta.

Groups of 10-15 students
that stay after Noar
Sundays for Hebrew.

If neither of the group options
work for your child, you may
choose a private tutor from our
approved list of tutors.

ALL THREE OPTIONS FOLLOW THE SAME CURRICULUM AND HEBREW FOCUS.
Students must be enrolled in both Noar Sunday AND Noar Hebrew to
receive a Bar/Bat Mitzvah date.

YOUTH GROUP

PROGRAMS

Youth groups are a great way for all Temple Sinai children in grade K-6 to build
connections and friendships, create Jewish memories and have loads of FUN!

SCRAPPY
Kindergarten and First graders, kick off your youth group
experience with SCRAPPY! All SCRAPPY kids will make
friends (new and old), feel at home at Temple Sinai, and build
relationships with the youth advisors and staff! SCRAPPY
highlights include a “Trip around the World” with games and
candy sushi, a Chanukah party, a Tu B’shevat scavenger hunt and
celebration, and an end of year games party (camp-style)!

CLUB 23
Calling all 2nd and 3rd graders! This is where youth group gets
even more FUN! You will get to hang out with your Temple Sinai
friends as we enjoy specialized programs at Temple Sinai, and
some off-site trips! Highlights of Club 23 include Circus night, Iron
Chef competition, a Tu B’shevat field trip, and a glowstick Israel
celebration!

CLUB 45
Youth group for 4th and 5th graders reaches an all new level
of cool at Club 45! We will go on fun “outings” and even cool
“innings” at Temple Sinai! Cool factor includes, but is not limited
to: Ninja Warrior night, a regressive dinner around town, a special
“shul-in” overnight, and a “mystery bus ride” to somewhere fun!

CLUB 6 “Connect”
Check out our new 6th grade exclusive youth group! As part of their
last year before they enter our teen programs, 6th graders spend
time throughout the year connecting and having a blast! Cool
programs, social action projects, social hang time and more! Your
friendships will strengthen, you will have tons of fun and you will stay
connected as you prepare to shift into our awesome teen program!

D O Y O U A T T E N D A J E W I S H D A Y S C H O O L?
You do not need to be enrolled in Noar Sunday to attend our youth groups! Participating
in these programs are a great way for Jewish Day school kids to connect at Temple Sinai!

